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Lobengnle stated that the Budman warned them thst the water waa of a delekiom
quality, but h t impelled by thirst they drank of it abundantly, and peirishedin consequenm Captain P a t t e m *fried
~
and Mr. Sesjeant'e kiende did not believe any
warning was given, a d they d d e r e d that moet probably the spriqp~were poisoned
by the bushmen for the parpaee of killing game, although he (Sir H. Bsrkly) had
n e w head in South Africa of any poieon being powwed by the Bushmen wffiolently powerful to kill a man in such a sbort
of time. At all evenb there
m e d nothing to connect Lobengule with the unfortunate oocllrrenca It took
place at a very great distance from Lobengule'r kdence : i t wos almat impoeaible
thot he c~nldknow in WU direction the pprty W O U p,
~ ~ ~ n uroording
d
to hi o m
~ooountthe water in that p& of the country wee, at certain wawns of the year, of
a very poisonous nature. The only couclusion that could be come to waa that thin
sad catastrophe, which had left three Eemiliee to deplore the loss of young men in
the prime of life, and had deprived the Oeographical Sodety of a valued member,
who no doubt would have been a very useful explorer, waa d w to natural or ddental c
a
m and that no further light could be thrown upon it by my invedgation
which m l d be instituted. That wan the conclnaion at which Sir BPrtle Frm had
arrived, and at which everyone who d the papera would amvc*
The P B I W I DWM
~ wre the Meeting war greatly indebted to Sir Henry BarkIy
for having read Captain Patbmn's interesting paper. To that paper an additional
intereet had been communicated by the aad tragedy in which the expedition ended.
They would all join with Sir Henry BBTkly in a deaire to pay a tribute of respect
to such an enterprising and honoured member of the Society.

lb Mountain Passes Zgading to th VaUey of Ba~nian.

By L i e n h m b G t e n d E. &YE,

C.B.

(W
at the Evening Meeting, February 24th, 1879.)

INdimtion W.N.W.from the city of Kabul,+ and distant from it about
one degrea and twenty minutee of longitude, in a straight line, but
some 112 milea by the m o d n road amneoting the two plrroee, liee the
valley of .Barn-.
Nearly forty yeera ago I traversed thie route,
with troops (six hom-artillery gum, a few cavalry, and a regiment of
Goorkha infantry) ; and now, to the best of my memory, aided by such
imperfect notes au I made at the time, I will endeavour to d d b e the
country intervening betwean the capital of the Bmir and .the idole of
Bamian.
Leaving the city, we p u d the O
M raad through the beautiful
valley of Kabul, bright with ite oreharde, and grovee, and green meadown,
watered by the river, or by emaller etreems, the bankn aheded by tall
poplars and by willows. After p&g
Kila Kazi at the ninth mile,
we quitted that road and inclined to the right towarda the village of
Aacding to a letter dnce d v e d from Sir Bartle Frere, datemenb haw been
mbneqnently made to Sir Theophlm Shepstone whiah throw doubt upon L o w e
story, and atrord but too much reason for imnpeotii that the u n h r b a t e explorean
we36 the viotimr of a fonl conrSljracy.
t For mep, d t that of the Hindu Knsh, in February number of the 'Prooeedinge,' p. 160.
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A r p d i , sitmated at the foot of a epnr of the Paghman Range, which
rung 4 - w w h r l y from C h d m r in the higher part of the Kohietan
of Kabul. The route from Qhaeni to the oapitel does not pa& through
Argandi, but leaves that village at some distance to the left, and thus
avoids much rugged country, passing over a gentle rise in ita p r o p a s
togiloKad
From Argandi a narrow gorge with stony bed, interspersed with
large bouldexs, lee& by a steep aecent to the plateau which here surmounts the spar, and over which the roed 001~tinuea
for some two and a
half miles, in a w d r l y direotion, thence &mending to Bustnm Khail
in the valley of the Kabul Biver, whiah flows round the sonthernmoet
point of the spur just croesed, towards Maidan, on the r o d to Ghazni ;
rrnd thenoe bending towards the north-east, vieita the city whence it
takeo its name.
From Argandi to Bnatum Khail is 8 milea. The valley ie here
about a mile broed, welldtivatea, and sprinkled with villagee and
orcharde, while nrwe of p o p h here and them mark the ouu.rse of the
stream. The valley narrows ee Jalraiz (10 miles) ie approaohed, end
p w h g that p h , the lower o&hoota from the Paghman spurs sweep
down to the bank8 of the river, terminating offen in p d p i t o n e rooks,
confining the road to the narrow stream which m i v e e a amall tributary
brook, flming from the north-&.
Sir-i-Chnahme, the principal
sonme of the Kabul Biver, is 10 milea above Jalraiz, but a amall feeder
flom &om the foot of the Unah Pans, eome 9 miles in advance.
Above Sir-i-Chnshma, the spun sweep down, almoet meeting on the
benLe of the bmok ; indeed, in many plaoee the.& neaeaeerily mounta
the hillaide, there being indEoicmt apace below. There is but little
dtivation above Sir-i-Chaahnu, but all available ground mema to be
ntilieed ;the population is scanty, but there are v U q p and forb a h in
d d woks among the mountah-of the latter, there was one
piotmquely mtnated on a slight eminence below the lofty hills to the
right, guarding, as it were, the approaoh to the higher part of the
valley. Aa we neared the foot of the Unah Pam, the aecent beoarne
heavy. The general &&ion of the valley from Jelroie ie wwbrly.
It ww on the 19th 8eptember that we reaohed the pass. Winter
had oommesoed, though the mp had not yet been cat ; we found ice on
the ground on our arrival, somewhat late in the morning. At thie
point the elevation above -level
was eetimated at nearly 10,000 feet.
The valley now terminated, and we aecended the pass. It was not
one amtinaoua paas, but a s a d o n of several short but eteap ascents
and deaoente, the general featnwe of the summit of the Paghrnan Chain
being that of a broken, rugged teble-land, riven by several deep ahaems,
and the breadth of the plateau from 4 to 6 milea We encamped on the
height, at an elevation of 11,400 feet; the Koh-i-Baba Mountain (18,000
feet) being visible, the centre peak bearing W.N.W. from our camp.

There was much wow on the ridgea of this mountain, even at mme dieh c e below ita enmmit. h u n d na nought oould be seen,but a tumbled
mcceasion of b l e d and banem hills, reieing their bere heade one beyond
the other in dreary coxhaion, save where mow-topped Koh-i-Baba
domimated over all, b l d m b protruding here and there prominently
from its sides, too steep to form a mating-place for snow-flakes. A few
patohea of cnltivt)tion, still uncut, were to be aean in reoeeeer, having
mumy aspecte among the hille. Barley, wheat, lucerne, and vetch- are
grown in teamma on them mountaha Not a tree or a bash wee visible
to bretak the dewlate monotony of the soene. In the. dietance ahead, a
little west of north, the lofty range, in which are the p m of Kah,
Hajikak, and Irak, bounds the view.
Clearing the Unah, we peeeed over four spare branching from the
mountain on our left, and emerged into the valley of the Biver Helmund
at Qardan-i-Diwar. This river, rising aome 20 miles to the north-east,
here dividea the Hindu Kwh and Paghman ranges, receiving the small
streame flowing from the baee of both.
The Helmund ia but a ahallow streem at thin point, and the valley
narrow, but every imh of ground ia cultivated. The banke of thia river,
unlike those of the Kabul, are bare of twee end shrub ; but tolerably
wen~lothedwith greea.
Fording the river at ite jundion with a d l but rapid stream
flowing from the Hindu K d , we entered the glen of the Siah Snng
("black rock "). The defile is narrow, the hilla riaing abrnptly ; and
the atream meanders greatly, having a m g h , atony bed. At about
milea f b m the Helmund, a wall of blaok rock (giving ite name to the
glen and to the stream) stretohea ucnoes the d d e , leaving but a narrow
paeaage for the brook ; and half a mile beyond it, on a mall plateau,
above the channel, there stsnde (or etood a t that time) the amall mud
fort, called Siah Kila. Between thie place and the Helmund, we had
oroseed the little rivulet more then twenty times, aqd frequemtly had
to leave the bottom of the valley, d p ~ ~ a~track
u erunning along the
hill-side.
.At Siah Kila another d d e , branching from the west, open~into that
by which we had aac%nded from Gdan-i-Diwer, and through this
opening we had a h e view of Koh-i-Baba, bearing W. 1 6 O 8.
Six milea higher up the valley of the Siah Snng atan& the fort of
Eharzar. Our route generally led along the botfom of the defile, d n g
the mky atream frequently, but d o n a l l y we amended the hillaide to
avoid marehy ground, and then again were oompelled to leave the higher
road by the occnrrenoe of mvine~,the channels of emall feedm flowing
from Koh-i-Baba on our left. The epm ehooting down from thia manntain generally terminate in plateau or tenuoe ground, aome 60 feet
above the stream, but thoee from the east mntinue nearly unbroken to
the very edge of the rivulet, ao that all the available lend that the

a

nature of the country allowa to the mountaineam ia generally to be .
found cm the weetern elope%but for some distance between Siah Kila and
ghupr, the eplm of the Koh meep down in mtinuoua dopee from the
eretarn peak to the b k i t d f .
The fart of Kharear, like that of Siah K i l ~is, on m e elevated tableland above the valley. Koh-i-Babe beere S.S.W. Muoh mow appeara
on the faae of the mountain pxmnt to our view. The M o n of the
from the Helmund to Khantar is generally north-weat, though
&tione
are frequent owing to the ainuasitiee of the route.
The foot of the I d Kotul (paee) is 6b milea north of Khamar; the
s l o p of the mountains on either hand now unbroken by plateaux. We
found the paseege of the mountain by no meuui djfEcult ;there wee a good
roed at an inoline of from 25' to SO0, whioh had been lately made or
impwed under 6 e direction of some Britieh o5cexu The aeoent wee
about a mile and a quarter, and of c o r n the tranait of artillery entailed
much labour, but the mountaineem were friendly, and gave great
aeabbno8. The deeoent on the weatern faoe wee steeper, but of leee
length. Laat year's enow still exieted at the foot of the paee on either
aide: on the ee&, round the soruoe of the Siah Sung rivulet, 1000 feet
below the d
t : and at the further baee a emall etrecun theire rieing
had f
d ita way through the mow, and an a d or tunnel had been
formed, through whiah a man might walk ; this atream flowa to the
-north, snd eventunlly the water enters the besin of the Oxna. The
snmmit of the pane wee estimated a t 13,000 feet above the sea Henoe
there ia an exteneive mountain view, on all eidea brown, bare mountain
tope and dopea wooeeding d other, like the, following wavea of a
etormy sea, no fowete, brushwood or verdure to relieve the poverty of
the view. The mow of Koh-i-Babe offm a little change to the aspeot,
and the lower hilla stretching towards Torkidan am more red in hue
than thaw through which we had lately peeeed.
The rood from the foot of the peee continua in the narrow valley,
through whioh flows the amall etreem above mentioned; lofty and
precipitoae are the hilla whioh encloee the defile, so that the aun even at
the autumnel equinox fade to reach the bottom for more than half ita
allottad time. The Irak hill iteelf is mooth and alrnoet h e from rock,
but lower down, desoending rapidly and frequently croeeing the brook,
wbhh flowa generally to the N.N.W., the hillidea beoome more rugged
and abrupt, rising in pleoee like iron welle, a stupendom height.
The emall valley of Mim-i-Irak ia about 10 m i l a distant from the
pem. Here we found wme open ground, well cultivated, the orope
jumt ant (4th Ootober); and the hills which mrrounded it of no great
altitude. There were several emall forte to be aeen in the valley, snd
aome aver, in the hill+&h, forming d-ph
for mme of the
inhabitante. Here too again, far the firat time eince laving Sir-iChunhma and the pretty valley of the Kabul Biver neer Jalreie, we
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- eaw
treea on the banka of the stream (now inoreased in volume), willows
and poplam, but of stunted growth. However, each aa they were, they
gladdened the sight, too long wearied with barren hillm. There are
excellent trout in the river, some about 2 lh. in weight. In the stream
flowing towards the south there are no trout, but amall berbel. A mall
pool at Sir-i-Chnehma waa mwded with them b h , eagerly looking for
crumbs from anyone approaahing the margin; indeed, the fieh wen,
so numerow and so tame, that they could be caught easily by the hand.
However, they were quite r e q w k d , and no one thought of injuring
them.
After leaving Miah-i-Ira,k, the rucrd doe6 not continue to follow the
coarse of the atream, which flow through deep chaama in the hille, till
it emptiea iteelf into the river, which, after watering the Bamian Valley,
flow eastward, and aubeequently to the north, under the name of the
Kunduz Biver. Quitting the emell valley, our route led ne more westerly,
acroaa a rugged spur of the Hindu Kueh, mparating the water channel
of the Irak from that of Kalu. Though the height of this mountain
ridge ia insignifioant, yet it gave ne an infinitude of toil from the rocLy
nature of the spur, and the steepnew of the incline, in eeveral aacanta
and deaaenta TJltimately the track led ua into the valley of Bamian, at
its eastern extremity. Though the dhtanoe was only 6 miles from
Mian-i-Irak, the march was not aocompliehed in leee than thirteen
houra.
At night, on the 6th October, our camp was formed on the left bank
of the Kalu stream, and on the right of that flowing from Bamian,at the
jandion of the two waters. The gorge of the defile leading from the
Kalu Paes wae on our left, 8e we looked to the west ; and at ita entrance
on the enmmit of a lofty insulated rock, with perpendicalar fecee.
frowned down the ruined fortress of the Emperor zdhauk, whence the
plaoe takes ita name. At this extremity the valley is about a quarter of
a mile in breadth, and wellcultivated, the immediate hillm bordering on
it of no great height. The Bamian Biver, rapid and of some volume,
though generally fordable, hides iteelf in a rocky passege, dividing the
spura branching down from the southern and northern rangas. It takes
ita rise from the foot of the westernm~textremity of Koh-i-Baba, aa do
a h , I conjecture, the rivers whioh water the parallel valleys of Saighan
and Kamard.
The great image out in the fece of the cliff bounding the valley on
the north is 9 milee from Zohauk. The valley win& muah, varying in
width, generally not more than a quarter of a mile broad, until Bamian
is reached, where it ope- out coneiderably. It ia well cultivated, but
there are few treee. Several narrow glens, the channels of stream
flowing from the Koh, on the south, fall into thia valley; one of them
at Topchi, or Ahinghar, a a d fort about half-way from Zohauk.
But the largeat, whioh ia indeed a valley itaelf, having numerous
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temMee of fields on either side of the rivulet, joins that of Bamiannearly
oppoaite the imagee: this ia the FonLedi Vale. The two streerne oonverge in the main valley, and unite near a amall fort situated in the fork
ibdf.
Higher up, near the idols (of which I have little to eay exoept that
they are very huge and very ugly), there are, or more correotly there
etood a t the time whereof I write, three forte, forming together a
triangle : tor0 of theae, having four towers'(one at eaoh corner of the
upare), were assigned to the infantry; and the third, a double fort,
with & towers and a dividing wall in the middle, to the artillery, for
the accommodation, one part, of the men, the other of the gun horses :
the cavalxy were mt back to Kabul. The political offioers and their
em& m m lodged a t the oonfluenoe of the rivers.
Near the foot of the great image, on some rising ground, there were
the ruins of a fort, which muat have been of considerable magnitude,
muah etronger and more capaoim than any of those s t i l l existing in the
valley. Between the images and at their sides, peeping over their
shouldeas, end some even above their heeds, were many cavea in the cliff
eide, having intricate conneding approaohea, and galleries cut within
the mk. T h w formed dwelling8 for many Bamianohis, and a h for
aome cmnp followers of the British.
On the opposite aide of the valley, about a mile to the west, a atany
g d y lerrds into the hilb: a short way up this, there ia a nearly ind a t e d rock, on the flat summit of which there is in relief a wanmbent
figare bearing a rude reeemblance to a huge lizard, and near the neck of
the reptile there ie a red splash, aa of blood. This ia called the Bzdaher,
or dragon, maid to have been elain by Ali or some Mahomedan aaint of
by-gone deys, and an indentation in the rock close by ie held to be the
giganti0 footprint of the elayer.
Higher up the valley (the direotion of which looking from Zohauk,
wae genedy, taking its bends into consideration, W.S.W.)were mveral
other forb jotted here and there, until at about 5 or 6 milea from the
position we had taken up, the open cultivated land terminates at the
k k h Dumazai (" Red Gate ").
It was hew, near the forte just mentioned, that the Amir Dost
M t h m u d , with his Usbeg army, suffered defeat at the hands of a d
detachmeat under Brigadier Dennie, C.B., on the 18th September, 1840.
The mountain ridgee north and south of the valley, differ much in
appearance and in charaater. Thoee to the north are of reddieh hue, of
no great height and irregular in outline, e d y worked by pick-axe
and crowbar, but incapable of cultivation: there are, however, reoeseee
in their depths, where long, coarse gram ia to be found. On the other
ride the Koh-i-Babe forme the mein object in the range of eight,
rising in eeveral magni5oent peaks, pointing sharp and rigid ageinst the
clear blue sky, the mk,where the aid- are too steep to m i v e enow,
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being blsah invariably. From these peelre grand s p m slope downwards
towards the valley in great regularity, separated from eaeh other by
the water furrows. I have previously mentioned two of theee beds, one
a t Topohi, the other from Fouladi to B a h ; bebeen them are othere,
of lea width than the last, some of them dry exoept at oertein eeeeons of
the year. At the mouth of one of them, lower down the valley than the
forte inhabited by the British, is a d o n e oonical hill, with a spiral
d nmnd it, and several old ruins, both at the summit and on the
sidea. This goee by the name of Qulgu4so called, it ie said, from the
no& made by the labourers while employed on the w o r k
Before theee s p m reach the valley near our poeition, there at its
greateat breadth (from half to three-fourths of a mile), they merge into
spacione table-lands, rising in terracea towards the higher parta of the
dividing spurs, but flat, where they overhang the larger valley, into
which they terminate by a steep drop of 50 or 60 feet, but pradioeble to
climb. Theee plateaux and terracea are all well cultivated and irrigated
in soientifio W o n . The husbandmen in these mountains (and indeed
I may say in Afghanistan generally) are e x d e n t praotical hands at
h d i n g the true incline which w i l l cause water to flow without wasting
the slope. The water ia brought from the head of the *ring, at the
foot of the mountain, and, by channels cut in the hill-eide, is oonducted
at laat to the fields and terraoes on the spurs. six or m e n mil88 up the
Fouladi Valley there is a group of amall forte, known by that name,
some on painte of spnre, some in the valley below ; m d on the platean
just above Bamian there are others, one of them, Allahdad Khan-bkila,
larger and of better construction than thoee mally met with.
There are but few trees or bushes in the valley of Bamian ; but m h
fort has a twe or two near ite gate; and between the two rivers,
oppoeite the d6bouchure of the Fouladi Valley, there ie a Ziarut, where
a h e wall encloeea a thiob grove of handeome silver ash, and beneath
the treee there are a few old tombs.
The inhabitants of the valley are Tajilm, but thme of the Hindu
Hush mountain chain are Hadnu: I think the Deheungi and Yek
Olrmg H d r a s are two principal tribea. At the time whereof I write,
there wee feud between them. But during our sojourn of a year and
a peaceful and
a day in those regions, we found Tajiks end H
well disposed, except that there wae a temporary qearrel with some
people a t FonZedi. To the north there are Tatar Heclirae, and in the
fighen end Hamsrd d e y s Usbegs, Tajiks, end Ajhjareee ; but I have
not a very acmmte knowledge of the many tribe dwelling in those
mountains and their valleys. The Tajiks and Hadma about Barnias
are fair in complexion, the ohildren, many of them, aa white as our own.
Sheep are plentiful, browsing on the hill-side, where aromatie herbs
are to be f o d In the hille northward of the valley, there are
wild sheep and gmts, but they are dijlhlt to reech. The hill partridge,
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or &&are,
is to be met with in the gullies to the south,
a large
bird cm the higher mountah, where there in eternal mow, which I have
h d named the mow pheaeant, but in more like puce in plumage,
and in being feathered low down the l e p ; the flesh, however, is white,
and amemhat mame. Teal I have found on the rivers, but only
for a short time in autumn and epring. In the wintar, when enow wae
on the ground, there were large flwke of blue pigeon, whiah formed a
plsseent ohenge on our table, our almoet invariable food being the dumbs
or M-tailed eheep. I n some placee I have eeen emerging from or
into burrows in the hillside, mll animals reeembling a
taillees rat, rather larger, with ears nearly ee long ee a rabbit, but smaller
than thet animal, though in oolour more reeembling it.
The rivers abound in fwh-barbel, and t r o u t t h e fonner I had seen
before in the Kabul Biver, the latter are only indigenow in the etreams
flowing to the north; neither of them grow to any great eke, ee a
general rule, but I have seen a few trout exceeding one and up to two
pounds in weight: they have blaok and red epota, and the flesh of the
larger h h is of &on hue. I wes informed that in the Rnmarrl Valley
tmn6 were to be eeen of double that weight or more. ' In the summer
manthe the rivere were seldom clear enough for fly-fishing owing to the
melting of the mows; but both kin& took the worm readily.
What, bsrley, the field pea, turnip, luoerne, and some Indian oorn
ware p w n a t Bemien: there wae very little graes proaurable, and in
the winter oar home wero fed on barley, dried lucerne, and ahopped
strow.

Winter bet in early; a few %kee of enow fell in the valley on
6th Oatober, but the iimt heevy fall wee on the 16th. The valley wee
olothed in mow for some months, during whioh time for the moet part
the sky waa perfeatly dear, without a ,breath of air; the exceptions
were previom to a freeh fell of mow, when cloude rolled up, and the
tempexatme roee somewhat : then the mow came down, and the same
d m weather reoarred. In January the thermometer etood frequently
at 12' below ean,(Fahrenheit) at eanrise. The rivem, rapid ee they
were, fmEe h d , and Britieh o f f i m ekated a t Bamian (our eketee
were m a n u f m h d by a soldier of the 18th LJ., whioh regiment waa
quartad a t Kabul). At the end of February the river ice broke in the
centre,owing to the foroe of the atreem below it, and the blooh were
&hmwnup on either bank; but it wee some time before they melted.
Far four or five month the mountains intervening between our
@tian end Kabul were impamable except by pedestrians. An d c e r
(Captain Ghrbett, appointed to the troop of horse artillery), j o u m e e g
f h m l h d a b r t o Bnmian, wee compelledto walk from Argandito
Zahuk, whiah he reached on 1st Bhmh. Sometimes, indeed, even footmen (HoEbrss) aould not orow the mountaine. At one time we reoeived
no post ar meamnger from Kabul for three weake, and at anothe~we
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were fourteen bye without intelligence from the south, though the
pwee to the north were open. From time to time we were infomed
of the proof the Bneeians towards Khiva; and we had reaeon
to believe that Usbegs and others, between Seighan and Khalm, had no
friendly feeling0 towards us. We had not been idle, however, be*
the extreme aeverity of winter m e upon us, but had constrnoted a
trilateral, oonneoting the three forts containing our bafiaoke, with
fieldworka, which would have withstood any anrpriee from neighbouring Bep.
In the wmmer the climate of the 'valley wm exoeaaively pl-t,
the thermometer in the ehade being rarely a h 68' or 69O. A few
days it mounted to 7S0, but in the neighbonring v&y of [Jaighsnit was
lo0 higher than that temperature.
Dr. Lord, a traveller of no mean note, wm our politid agent. He
had great knowledge of the country and of the people, but aa a politidan,
he wae of a reatleas spirit ; eo that he soon discovered that a r e d h a tion of frontier" wee dairable. In December, therefore, he oaneed
Saighan to be oaanpied; and in the early summer, Bajgsh ("eagle'e
meting-place "), in the Kamard Valley, became our most advanced poet,
But in urging them forward movea, Lord had in view that .they d d
W t a t e greatly our ultimate eatabliahment on the Orae, for there, he
held, we should find our only scientific frontier. And to Ehnlm I believe
we should have marched some day, had affaim proved propitiom ; but
aa Doef Muhammad travelled southward, he shut the road to the north
againet us.
I have mentioned at a previous page the "Red Qats," where the
%mien Valley closee some 6 or 6 mila up the stream. The road to
Ak-Robat here entem the Surkh k,
a narrow de5le enclod by red
o m of no great altitude. For about 6 miles the route continues along
the banks of the stream, croesing it oocasionally, then mounta, by a
winding road, by no meens difflcult, the hill-side on the right ; end then
for some m i l a paaaea over an undulating tableland, until crossing a
amall spur, it deecenda into the valley of Ak-Robat, very confined in
space, being merely a amall basin among the hills. The cold waa great
in Deaember-thermometer at 4' (or 28' of froet) ; dietan- from Bamian
16 milea nearly north-wed. To the north of the emall fort, ecaroe half
a mile distant, rieee a lofty mountain, over which the road to Saighan continua; the paaaage by no means difflcult, .aa the hill is emooth, and
free from rook. We had no grins with us, however, on this mamh.
From Ak-Robat to Saighan is a aontinuous dement, the d h o e
22 milea ; aa the road leevee the foot of the paes, the defile decreases in
width, and the encloeing rock0 incmwe in height. I cannot ventnre to
give their height, but in thia descent they are more stupendouazand
abrupt than in any of the m a r k previously deeoribed. The glen ia
exceesively tortuous, so that the traveller often h d e himeelf ae it were
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encloeed within four black walla of rock, like a dungeon, allowing only
a d quare of blue sky to appear at the mmmit. During the short
dope of mid-winter, the eun's r a p could not reach the bottom of such
gloomy &&lea Coneequently, the rapid rivulet running through it
blocked by ice, then, overflowing ita badr~,epread over the
& from wall to wall, and the baae of the glen became a sheet of
ioe. Bnrnes, in hia Travele, mentione defiles of thia nature, but I do not
xwnember whether he wrote of thoee leading towards Saighan, or of
eome more in advance beyond the Kara Kotul: he traversed these
mount,sina in the summer, I think.
About 14 milea from Ak-Robat, the r d e n h the d valley of
Iliatoo,* wall aultivated, larger than that laat visited, but acaroe a mile
in extent at ita greatmat measurement ; then again, rapidly deeoending,
the trwk follow^ the atream, generally on ita right bank, peeeing into a
defile, the bounding walle of which are lofty indeed, bat lese impcming
in their altitude than thoae which we had left.
The fortrwa of Sir-i-Sung ia perched on an W t e d rook,a t t h e
spot where the mute just dwribed enters the valley of Saighan. Here
the dream flowing from the baae of the Ak-Robat Pam joins the river,
which waCm the larger valley, nmrly parallel to that of Bamisn, but
of less extent from weat to east and of lee8 general breadth. Sir-iBung ("the sammit of the rock ") ia about 22 milea north of Ak-&bat :
ita pueiaion ie imposing, aa it dominatee over the vale, but it ia itaelf
commanded by the northern hills, at a distance of only 200 yarde. In
thia fort a garrieon of Goorkhae waa quartad. Subeequently, in the
month of A u p t , ,1840,when our ooouption of Bajgah had aroused
the b b e r i n g horneta, the small detachment a t Saighan vvaa strengthd by the addition of two horee-artillery guna.
Them vvaa no difficulty in the march of artillery from Bamian to
but the paeeage of the Ak-Robat Kotul caused muoh labour ;
lees, however, than that of Irab. Saighan ia a cheerful green valley in
mununem, and it poeseseee a few orchards, of whioh Bamian ia destitute.
It is emparated from the valley of Kamard by a rocky mountain ridge
of no greet height or breadth, acrotm whioh there are two pasaei3, both
impatamble by wheeled carriagee, one leeding from the west of Sir-iSung, direct upon Knmnrd; the other commencing mme milea down the
valley to the e a r & and conducting to Bajgah, the fortrega in British
ompetion, which ia situated near the entrance to the W e leading to
the Kam Kohl. The h t mentioned of thew passes ia the Dandan-i0hikm (U teeth-breaker "), the second is termed N a l - i - F e d (" carpet
of horneehoea "). It wae by thia latter paes that the Goor& regiment
marched, when it proceeded to m p y Bajgah at the elm of June. The
detaabment took with it one 3-pounder gun and two 6&-inch m o w on
mulee ;but the pase wae di5cult under any dramatanma ; and when

* Identical w i t h Bakbta O h m , I believe.
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the post was abandoned in September, theae pieow of ordnonoe wete
sunk in the deep river of Kamard, which in ita after mume, like thoee
of Bamian end Saighan, joina the river of Kundaz, &wing northward
into the Oxua. From Bajgah a steeply asoending defile lea& to the Kam
K o t d This wae reconnoitred in May, and found to be one of gretrt
difficulty, the ascent over huge layerr, of rook, quite impreoticable for
artillery on wheels.
About 3 miles from the fort of Sir-i-Sung, the road to the west
entern a hill gully, and reaches the foot of the Daaden-i-Shikan m n t :
this is the direct route to Kamard, as the path over the Nd-i-Fereeh ie.
to Bajgah ; the two p h are 9 milee apart.
Tow& the end of Augast, it appeared to Dr. Lord adviaable that
the &pounder gnne should be advanced into the & m a d Vdley.
Acoordingly tranlre of trees were hollowed and prepered for the conveyance of the pieaea themselves, while it wee intended that the ammunition and the oerriagee taken to pieoes should be humported on cam&
over the ditficult paw intervening between the d e p . (3rcmutano88
compelled the political o5cer to forego this propoaed forward movement. The intantion, however, rendered it advieable that we should
examine the ascent. The guns and the regiment (an Bfghan levy
in the servioe of Shah Shuja) had reached the foot of the paw, and the
reoonnoiseenoe was effected before any ohange %ofplan hed bees considered neaeaary.
The ascent of the pam we found to be a mere bridle-path, narrow
and tortuous, in the roaky scarp of the hill4de; EO narrow that the
outer stirrup at times hung over the preoipice edge, and the bends so
frequent ee to occur within a few homes' lengths. It would have been
difficult to draw the guns in their oradlee, formed of hollow treee,up
such e pam, as there was not length for a good pull a t the ropes. At
the summit we rode over a broad undulating table-land, over which
gune could have moved freely : the breadth of this plateau is from 4 to
5 milea. We did not attempt the descent leading to Hamar& ee the
holders of the forte at the foot of the pess were hostile tow. The valley
of Kamard ia a deep, narrow glen, with many orchsrda cmd walled
gardene.
In eome m x n t maps, I have obaerved that the at3oent to the plateau
is termed the Saighan Paaa, while the descent only ie marked ae the
Dandan-i-Shikan ; but at the time whereof ,I write, oertainly the whole
prtss, eeoent, table-land, end deaoent, wae known by the latter name. It ie
in faat only one paw, exteaeive indeed, but so ie the Unah Pam, in whiah
ooour mveral asoenta and d m n t a , andintervening ridgee and plateaus.
The entire .&tanoe from Sir-i-Sung to Kamard ie from 10 to 12 milee.
I have a h mem mention made of late years of the " Bemian Paaa ";
the Ru&ma, I think, nee the term. But I do not know which of the
Kotula it may be intended to so designate : there are the Kalu, Hajikakk
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and lrak passee over the Hindu K w h chain, and the emaller ghant
over a spur leading down upon Zohauk, known by the Hadnre aa the
K&-a
appropriate name enough.
I have before etated that the lofty paesee of Unah, Irak, and AkBobet, being over rounded hills, tolerably free from rock, although
laborioos to mumount, yet emtailed no real diffiodty. They were,
horpevea, lu mare earioua obataalea than we had to encounter in other
ports of AfgMstsn, mch ~e the B o b , the Kojuk, and the Khaibar.
The Kuaki, considering itg low elevation and the ahortneea of the twenty
gave more h b l e than the greet passea; and the paaaea northward
of Mghm would require muah engineering skill devoted to their
impmvemeint,to render the paanage of any eave mountain artillf ~ ~ ~ l i When
l e . we mmed the great range, we had all the advantage
of doing ao not only unopposed, but with the aaaietsnoe of a friendly
population. To fight the march would be a different matter; and the
poverty of the -try,
and narrow nature of the glene and defile8 would
prove a d o 0 8 obetacle to the p r o g r e ~of an army.
The following discassion eneued on the conolneion of the above
paper, and that of Mr. Markham's on The Basin of the Helmund ('Proceeding~,' Maroh number, p. 191), read the same evening :The C h i (Sir~ Rmmamm dmoos) said it wan rather dSmlt Eor thaw
who were not specially acquainted with the districts treated of in the p a p just
read, to Mthe nuny pointa of great intersst which they contain, but at the prraent
moment imporbnt political quatiom were connected with those regioae, and the
momnmb of the British troopsthrough their intricate paeaes wen, objecta of national
concem. The authors of the p a p had therefore rendered a aerviw in aiding them
to u d m h d as far 88
tbe
details of a country m cmaplimted in
itr physid fbtnrsa
C3cmeP.l !lkmmat (late Burveyor-Uened of India) aaid ss he bad had mething to do with the original con~tmctionof dl the map that had been iaawd from
the Survey bputmat in Indls f a the laat thirty years, from which all the new
maps d
had bean taken, the meeting would perhape permit him to my
a feor d on the mbjeat. His chief object in riaing waa to beg the k i d coneidera h of tbe Society for the attempts that were now being made by the bend of m e y
affican,tmmpmed any in'the world, who were . o c o m p n the
~ fomes that had
recently W t e d into Afghwhh, The great diiculty that had been ex-&
in Indtr in attempting to mnLe map of Afghanistau, wan the h c e of authentic
&ta, md of a great portion of the materials that were collected by mch men ss
Darand d Sole of the Enginand othera, who took routes and made ahetches of
the cuuntry in the Grst war; the oonsequewebeing that in mch an extensive area M
that qmseated in the g e m d map before the Meeting them was much of a conjeckml thmcbr, inevitable where regular mya could not be conducted beyond
our fiontiera. Unhhumtely, from the want of orgnnhtion in India, and of a
apteumtio depoait of all geqpphid materiala in the ~ e y o ~o5ce
~ at' a
th.t time, those ahetchen and mute maps were not looked after. S
i
n
c
e then
peat &orb had been made, though i t waa only within the lest few yeam that it
had came to his knowledge that through the indehtigable exertiom of their adlent Eemby, Mr. Clementa Merkham, many valuable documente hpd t m e d up
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which were depited thirty or forty yeare ago. The work of Captain Frasec Tytler,
.attached to the Quartammter-General's Department in the first war, had come to the
front, and varioua other lea important materials. They had all been incorporated and
put together recently under the ordm of the Topographical Department of the War
Office by Major W i n , B.E. In the present campaign every precaution had been
taken to eend with each fom a band of officers and h t a n t a who, he waisure, d d
do everything in their power to lay down M mu& of the country as e b l e . With
General Browne's force there was MRjor Tanner,a splendid topographer, one of the best
men for &etching ground to be found in any country. With him was Captain
h u e l a , who did excellent m i c e at Ali Musjid, with his plane-table before him,
under the fire of twenty-four of the enemy's g u m A cannon ball passed between
the lepp of his plane-table, but he never Kiched from laying down the ground. He
grieved to say that from the toil and exposure to whioh he wae mbjected this
excell&t omoer caught a fever, and was wried back to Pmhawnr, where he recently died. A greater lo88 to the department could not be. He was happy to IW
that the 'Ti'that day h@ done tbe justice of iaaerting an account of the aervices
of this officer. With General Roberts' column there was another excellent surveyor, Captain Woodthorpe, B.E. The nempapers had recently recorded an
admirable feat by that gallant young officer. Notwithstanding hie dutiee with hio
planetable, and his &etching and obeervatiom, he was one of the &at to entar a
etookade that had just been taken. But unfortunately he jumped in before the enemy
were out of it, and having found out his mistake he very quickly jumped back again;
but his coat wae riddled, hie pistol knocked to pi-,
his pch-box p i e d , his
beck grazed with a a 1 that ran round inside his coat, and yet he escaped, a d
General Roberta did h i the honour of aoying that he was one of the beet men in hi8
colqmr~ With the third column was Captain Rogem, RE.,who wae carrying on a
, triangulation from Sakkar, on the Indue, where the line of the great triengulation
of India extended from ,&Mand
i he wae in great h o p that the triangulation
would be continued through the Bolan and Quetta, and that on that triangulation
the to-phy
of a great portion of that part of the country would be bw$. By
the mrvicesof.these officera he hoped that when the army came b d , such an amount
of information would be obtained as would materially modify the exieting mapa, and
he could aeenre the Geographical Society that whatever was pwsible, would be done
by the officenwho were connected with the Survey of India.
Sir T.Douams FOB~YTH
mid that he was peraonrrlly acquainted only with that
psrt of the region, e m b d i n m a p of Afghanistan, which lay fair to the north of the
Bamian P w . He wished to bear his humble testimony .to the aamacy of one
of General Kaye's paper, and that was with reference to the character of the pesees
in thae park One of these paws was at l m t 13,000 feet high. People who wem
I K ! C U S ~ to
~ ~the hilly districts of England, Scotland, or even Switzerland, might
think there must be great difficulty in getting over such high altitude#, which a p
peared grmt heiita for a pace, but he had obeerved in the Himalaya.that altitude
really bed nothing to do with the difficulties of an ascent. Much depended on the
position of the mountaine-whether they were acted upon chiefly by p t rains
or were merely subject to the influence of snow. . The moneoon m i did
~ not fall
on this pert of Afghanistan with that strength with which they fell on the Himalaya,
and whenr mountaim were only subjected to the influences of winter.mowq there
were no anch deep ravinae OT abrupt slopes, .d
the undulatione were more q,
rendering it comparatively easy to get over the great altitudea T h t was a point of
very great importance, whether they have to consider the matter politically with
reference to the advance of armies, or commercially, with referenw-to the opening
out of roads for caravans. In reading a paper which Mr. Markham had contributed
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the laat n u m b of the &Prweedingq'
in which the height8 of the pscls4e were
given, be wan much struck by the fact that the psse leading from the Pamir, viz.
the Buagbil Paa~over the Hindu Kwh above Chitral, was only h t 15,000 k t .
Majar B W p b , who nrrs me of the officem who mompanied him (8i D. Foray&)
to Crbgu, on hu way to W a k h ascended Beroghil Pam, and reported it as one
of the d e n t pma in the world, in bt,almat no pess at all. The ground mse
b it in r s u m d m of undulating elopes which could be cnmaed by wheeled carriap
with perkt ewe. This wae a matter of great importance when it wae remembered
t h t thia rwb led direct from Poshewur up the Ohitml Valley over the Pamir into
the -try
of &ahgar. The difficoltiea of the paaw~,therefore, mast be 4 m a t e d
not with nkrPmae to the actual heights but with reference to other coneidemtiom.
8
iWILXUY L Mumwmam had lived for nearly forty yearn in a part of India
which k y nau Afgbdatan, we& of the Indnn, and he had paid great attention
to it. Eia home war the dry prt of Sind (kinde), south of the mountains, between
the a .ndthe mouth of the Bokn Paea I n the present state of rfFrire he conaidered that region to be one of great in~portance,M it was m l l y the direct line
betwain Englud .ad Candnhar. Artillery and t m p s oonld be emhrkd in the
bod011 d o c k taken down the Thamen and the Channel, by the Meditemoe~nto the
S m r ~M,down the Red Sea and no on to Kadchi. Fmm t.hat point to the Indus
t h aas 8 line of railroad, 106 milea long, to Kotri. It had then been camd
along tbe right bank of the Indun to Sakkar. That was the line of rPilroed which
wan very aptly alled by Sir John Lawrence, when he wan V i m y of Indii the
mimi&li&~ He wrs happy to nay there wan no longer a m i A g link,for the
Mna Valley Railway wee now completed to MdltBn. A f o m at Q u a or
OPnd.hu d d be readiiy reinforced from Katichi and MdlUn (gartichi being
the proper he), from Bombay and from England. Communication from &&hi
to &kkar would be r m a t k of dxteen h e m ; from ' W k a r to the mouth of the
B o b ru 150 milea, which, if a light railway was kid down, as he hoped m n
would be the case, m d d be a matter of ten bourn more. From the mouth of the
B o h to Quette waa about 82 miles. From t h e m to Candahar there were no
p t d i h l t i e s which an army could not easily surmount, as had recently been
proved by b e n l Stewart's oolamn, which merely experienced a slight check a t
the gholuk h,
and not only met with no oppoeition from the people, but received
cordid amintam. Bind held a very impatent podtion with regard to the future
rapporL of troop at Candabar. With regad to the question of applies a t
C.ndphu, the d l e y of the Indm was one of the richest with which ho wan
acqnainte3, acept the valley of the Nile. I t wan similar to Egypt in mast nepects,
and bu for long borne the name of Young Egypt. That being aq it afforded an
.dmimhle mvket for the demande of the troops above the Bolau Paae, and as long
so W mdned at Candabar, he thought there need be no difficnltp in farnisbing
*them with all thing reqaisite for camp or cantonment life. He wished to bear
&stimony to the excellence of one of the olllcen whom General Thuillier had alluded.
to, nrrmely, Major Tanner, who wan one of the tint anroeyore of the hills of Beluchmbn, and his m e y WM no abeolutely llocurate, that when mme yarn ago he (Sir
W. Yaeaether) qmt two month among thooe hilh, he could alwap on the m a p
faroidd by the Burveyo&enenl'e Department point with a pin to the exact epot
where hir tent ought to be pitched. He did not think there could be better
tatimoay to 8 surtqor's care md accuracy than that.
Sir Emnm ~
w d d Mr.~Markham'e
a paper had been pot togethex with
grat dcol of elsill and care. I t epre a very croonrate repmentation of the country
which it dercribed, and altogether wan a very valuable contribution to geqmphy.
There ware, however, a few d l points on which, en p n t , he might ~ B arme
T
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w In ,the first pLag the estimrta of the size of the -dBb
wan rJber
arrrggeroted. He did not b e l i e that tbat river ever joined the Helmund, but ass
d

all abmrbed in irrigation. About 16 milea indeed from the Helmand a large ernbankment had been made by Emir Tim* to arrest the water, and he had always
understood that no portion of the stream now p a a d the Bmd-i-Em&. Of mnrse
the Argand6b was teobnically an atlluent of the Helmnnd, became if there aas
sutlbient water in the bed i t would reaah that river, but in thoee connkier i t
required a very large body of watar indeed to meet the d s of irrigation, and the
abeorL+.ng nature of the aand through whioh it p a d . Then again, the Tarnolt
V d e y oonld hardly be d e d a ravine. For the grates part of its extent it war a t
least 10 miles wide. It was indeed a good open valley, with the high road between
Kabul and Cendahar rnnning along it. Mr. Markham had hardly drawn sn5cient
attantion to the main featam of the omgraphy of the region, the great point being
that Between the Helmund and the Suliman Range, the oleration of the hills w w
mwh lees than that of the two anlminating ridgea The intermediate hills indeed
were not more perhap than 2000 or 8000 feet above the plain, and pnsented no
obstacles to an army. Them were emall matters, but it waa aa well to notice
them, and he was sure Mr. Markham would take his d o n s in goal part;
He further thought the p a t m g e , the continuation of the Koh-i-Baba, bad
been examined by Arthur Conolly, who &direct
from Barninn along the
skirts of the mountains, and whoee jonrnal had been published in the gCalcutta.
Review' many yeam ago. Conolly wan the only person who had s c t n d y followed the skirts of the hills from Bamian to Maimeneh, though emera1 officers
had passed fmm Herat to Kabul by the ronte through Afghan Turkiatan. l'he
River Helmnnd waa one of tho moat famous in Urn. I n the Vendidad Sad6,
one of the earlieat of the books of ZoroPster, the Helmund vim given as one of the
original settlements of the Aryan rote, being in fact the only river mentioned in the
whole ethnographid scheme. From that time to the present i t had alwap been a
great geographical and political feature. I n reoent hi~toryit had been conaidered,
the boundary between Pemh and India. The Mop1 Empenns indeed were
accnstomed to say, "The Helmund ia the ditch and Candahar ia the fort which
pard India from the we&" and that was undoubtedly a trne description of those
great physical features. Of umrse political accidents might for a time distort mch
featarea, but ultimately the old principle of distribution must be revived, the.
Helmund to tho west, and the Hindu Kush to the north being the natural bouadariea of India. General Thnillier had e x p r d his regret that in former times.
eo.little attention was paid to the geography of the comt.y. Now he (Sir H.
Rswlinmn) had been in Afghanistan for thrw years dnring the old war, and r~
ceived the medal of the Royal Geographical M e t y during our occupation of the
country, so that he natnrally took considerable intereat in geography and did everything in his power to obtain information, but he really could not do much. He was.
usually engaged for eighteen hours out of the twenty-four on hard official work,
'having to feed the army and govern the country over and above his ordinary
political dutieu. Under su& circnmstances i t was quite impossible for him to spend
hi time in sarveying. Durhg the p t a r pert of the lime he was a t Candahar, there
wan not an engineer officer in the place, the only two with the force, Captain Saundm
and Lieutenant North, being employed at Herat, so that at Candahar he waa entirely
dependent for collecting geogrsphical intelligence on the Quartermaster-General's
Deparbncmt. There were, it is true, aome ncoompliehed officars in that department,
h
r Tytler being one, and he (l'ytler) did obtain a considerable amount of information, and embodied it in the map of the Helmund Valley to which Mr. Markham
had m t l y given publicity. He (Sii Henry) was plead to know now t hat the claims
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of p q p p h y had oome to the trmt. I n eending the faces into the field, the &vsnranent, inspid no doubt in a great measure by General ThuiUier, had pvided, it
mead, ample mema f a obtaining geographical information whioh would k t for dl
timq rind probably d d be the moet valuable m u l t of the prewrnt expedition. He
himaelf wan now in ameapondenae with General Biddulph, who had already mat
home some very minable m b c a maps of the wuthern part of the country.
Tbe Osmnl iPdeed had conducted a reconnoitring form 60 milee to the eaet of
Qnett. .s k r m Amadm, and hie sketch map of that region contained entirely
mrr geographiml information. Sir Henry had recently received a letter from
Gems4 Biddt~lphwhich wan written just m he waa rtcuting from the Helmund, and
in thrt letter the (ftmeml said he would take can, to get a sketch map of that
region, m that rs far an the weetern part of Afghanistan was concerned a considerable
scudon to our & i d
knowledge might confidently be expected.
Gen* Tmmmm wished to add that two other otacers of the Survey Department of India, Captain Holdich, s.~,and Captain &faxwell Campbell, s.~.,having
leaid a teldering them employrwmt with the army in Afghdi~tan,had
left LoDdon at two or three drys' notice for that axprere purpose. Lieutenant E. P.
Islrcb,B.B., had likewise returned to India for a similar p u ~ e .
Sir HPBY RAWLIN~~R,
in reply to a question put by Mr. J. L. H A D D .respect~
ing the height of Lake Sitan above the sea-level, said he believed it was between
800 .ad 1000 feet.
The CHAIBMAXcongratulated the Meeting on the large amount of inbmting
infamution whioh had been elidted by the dhssion. Sir Henry Rswlinsdn had
rpoken of the diteh and the fort which were coneidered by the gmt Mogul conqumm long ago to be the true cbfencea of Wc&m India. No doubt this view waa
right, but it wm one which E n g l i i e n were only within the laet fbw years apparently begin&~g to apprechte at its full valuo. Whatever might be the political
r d b of the preaent movement of military foroee in Afghanistan, it muet be very
ntkfactory to 5 d that at all even* a great deal of accurate topogmphical and
ncieimtific knowledge would be obtained.

THEtheorem that four colours are sufficient for any map, is mentioned
somewhere by the late Profeeeor De Morgan, who refen, to it ee a
theorem lmo&n to mapmahers. To state-the theorem in s precise
flet the term a- " be understood to mean a simply or m&tiply
connectsd area : and let two areas, if they touch along a line, be said
to be attached " to each other ; but if they touch only a t a point or
points, let them be said to be *' appointed" to each other. For instanoe,
if e cirrmlar area be divided by radii into sectors, then each eedor is
atteched to the two contiguous seoton,, but it ie appointed to the
An area in amneded" when every two points of the area can be joined by a cantimom h e lying wholly within the area; the area within a non-intetseating oloeed
amre,or my an area having a aingle boundary, ie " dmply aonneoted* ; h t if beuides
the &or
boandary there h one or more than one interior bouudary (that iq if there
b within the erterior boundary me or more than one snclaos not belonD$ng to the m),
tbm the am^ h Umnltiplyamneoted." The theom extends to multiply connected
araq h
t them io no ren1 lag of gensrslity in taking, and we m y for convenimca tab
the rrev ofthe theorem to be eaoh of them a rimply e o n d area.
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